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When Prince Thutmose visits the Pyramids of Giza, he discovers the head of the Sphinx

sticking out of the sand. To his surprise, the Sphinx tells him he will do great things for Egypt.

Will the Sphinx's words come true, or is Thutmose simply dreaming?



Thutmose IV (THUT-mose): an Egyptian king whouncovered Khafra’s Great SphinxSendji

(SEND-jee):Thutmose’s pet lion cubSennefur (SEN-if-fur)twins: Thutmose’s friendsHarmachis

(har-MAH-cheez): god of the rising sunKhafra (KAF-rah): an Egyptianking who built the second

Gizapyramid and the Great Sphinxchariot—a lightweight, two-wheeled cart pulled by

horsesdestiny—the events that will necessarily happen to a certain personor thing in the

futureDream Stele—a stone slab that Thutmose IV placed near the GreatSphinx to tell of his

vision of Harmachis, and his rise to powerfaith—trust in and support for someonePyramids of

Giza—triangular structures built by the Egyptiansin Giza to hold the bodies of dead

kingspharaoh—a king of ancient Egypttemple—a building that is used for the worshipping of

gods or a godWORDS TO KNOWCAST OF CHARACTERS

IN A LONG-AGO TIME OF ANCIENTEGYPTIAN KINGS AND GODS,there lived a prince

named Thutmose IV. For aslong as Thutmose could remember, his brothers hadbeen angry

with him. They knew Thutmose wastheir father’s favorite son. And they feared that oneday their

father would make Thutmose king. Sothe brothers often plotted against Thutmose.

ButThutmose longed for their friendship, and this madehis heart heavy.One hot afternoon

Thutmose raced his chariotacross the sand. He stopped in front of the templeand ran up the

steps. He knelt before the gods andprayed, “Great Egyptian gods of my grandfathers,thank you

for your kindness. Help prepare me to bea great leader. But most importantly, please calm

mybrothers’ anger toward me.”The gods heard Thutmose’s requests, and theyhad great faith in

him. They put a plan into motion.

The next morning Thutmose woke veryearly. Everyone was asleep, even the servants.The

stone f loor felt cool on his bare feetas he rose from bed. But he loved the chill ofmorning. He

knew that later in the day, thehot desert sun would beat down on him.Thutmose’s pet lion cub,

Sendji, heard himwake. She yawned and licked her paws. It wasonly last week that Thutmose

had rescued herfrom a hungry crocodile. Even so, Sendji wasfiercely attached to her newfound

father.“Good morning, Sendji,” Thutmosewhispered. “You can come with me. But youmust be

quiet and not wake the others.”The young cub padded close behindThutmose as he left the

royal bedchamber.
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